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Abstract
If your business has a fixed yearly investment budget and you know that it is likely that your 300 projects will be delayed during
the year, what is your strategy to meet your budget?
This is a descriptive study on portfolio management across a multi-billion dollar business with more than 300 projects from a
large Norwegian public entity. We have analyzed data over a five-year period (2008-2012). The data shows reoccurring delay
trends year after year, trends which can be interpreted and used as information for governing the portfolio. The milestone delay
curves from year to year are fascinatingly similar. Are these curves simply macro indicators of the phenomenon “planning
fallacy” or are they the symptom of something more profound? We discuss the behaviouristics of this portfolio and the strategies
used to be on budget despite delays. The data are unique, but the problems global.
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1. Introduction
This paper discusses inherent problems in the field of project management and how it is possible to govern a large
portfolio despite this. It is often said that project managers are too optimistic and that their plans seldom outlast the
first encounter with reality (Eisenhower, 1957). This has been widely studied and many different explanations are
used  (Buehler,  Griffin,  &  Ross,  1994).  Uncertainty  theories  or  Project  Risk  Management  is  one  angle.  Another
explanation can be a phenomenon called the planning fallacy, which makes plans too optimistic. Plans are uncertain
and are likely to be changed. Most governmental organizations and many other organizations govern their business
based on a yearly budget planning cycle. Organizations with many projects organize projects in programmes and
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portfolios in order to govern the portfolio and meet budgets. But it is likely that plans are delayed and that this will
cause challenges for the portfolio manager aiming towards a yearly balance. The PMI report Pulse of the profession
did a global survey addressing average project delays in 2012 (PMI 2012). Projects in mature project organizations
reported an average of 67% on time while not mature organizations reported an average of 39% that meet their time
schedule. Delay issues and time management has been a central topic for many years. PERT and CPM techniques
are well known. Despite this delays occur.
In our study we have followed more than 300 projects and their milestone delays over a 5-year period, statistics of
nearly 2000 milestones. The tendency of delays follow the same pattern every year, a pattern we find unique and
interesting. The average delay in the portfolio is approximately 40 %. A central question is therefore; which metrics
or what kind of information can provide us with the right tools for governing a large portfolio when a given budget is
to be met? The portfolio managers hit the budget target within 2 % even with 40 % milestone delays. This must be
good practice and good portfolio management. We will discuss our findings, theories, the milestone patterns and the
strategies that are used to govern the portfolio towards a yearly budget.
Success in portfolio management is not necessary the same as success in project management. (Blomquist and
Müller 2006; Martinsuo and Lehtonen 2007; Müller, Martinsuo et al. 2008; Teller, Unger et al. 2012)
2. The study - method and research approach
The study was born out of the opportunity to analyze a large dataset of project milestones from several hundred
projects. The data covered every deviation on milestones over a five-year period. Milestone achievement graphs
showed reoccurring behavior year-over-year. We could not explain what the data showed us and we could not
explain the reoccurring “trends”. The analysis of the data was therefore followed up by several interviews of the
portfolio management team.
The study is based on data from a Norwegian public body with a project investment budget in excess of 1’000
million USD/year. The portfolio is heterogeneous in the sense that it contains a range of different projects from
large, medium to small projects and a diverse nature of projects. All projects are conducted according to
governmental acquisition rules and are of the nature of acquisition and development of systems with corresponding
logistics support. The study is based on data from the project planning system which is provided directly by the
project managers themselves. Since 2008 a total of 1949 milestones have been counted and tracked. Our findings can
raise other questions about correlations, big versus small, complex versus simple and so on, this is not addressed in
this paper but will be studied further. We have focused the macro tendencies which the portfolio manager uses for
portfolio management.
The study is limited to projects in the acquisition phase. Every project has been through a decision gate and
quality check. They have broad documentation, risks are addressed, a buffer is calculated and all other relevant data
for funding the project is in place.
3. Theoretic framework – Project portfolio management and uncertainty in planning
Construction projects are frequently delayed (PMI's Pulse of the profession, 2012), when this is expected but
uncertain, strategies to govern should be applied. It has been claimed that the project's real uncertainty can seldom be
estimated objectively while the project is in progress, it can only be considered reasonably objectively after the
completion of the project (Christensen and Kreiner 1991). How uncertainty is assessed in a project is influenced by
individual events that the project organization experiences. However, it is also affected by how the various members
in the organization interpret events happening inside and outside the project, and by the conditions / elements that
the project owner and the society emphasize while the project is carried out. Issues such as what attention
uncertainty management receives and which areas receive attention are largely based on what individuals and groups
are measured upon. The project owner and the project management have different roles and thus different
assessments to what issues in the project there is uncertainty related to (Olsson, Johansen et al. 2008). Langlo,
Johansen, and Olsson discuss six dilemmas between the project owner and the project leader in (Langlo, Johansen et
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al. 2007) This will also affect how the project's uncertainty is evaluated and presented. Both the project owner and
the project manager have their subjective perceptions of the uncertainties that the project faces - and they will
interpret differently the information-base that is available throughout the course of the project. It is up to the project
owner and the project management to decide who will focus on which areas of uncertainty. It is up to the owner to
decide whether the project management should look beyond the project objective and whether responsibility for
functionality and for future needs should be included in the mandate of the project management. Without guidance
from the project owner in this matter, one can expect that the project will focus on uncertainty management towards
the project's result oriented goals and not towards effect oriented goals or society-oriented goals. The project
portfolio in this study consists of more than 300 projects with their own deliverables and uncertainties. In the
acquisition phase, every project must assess uncertainties and assess effect on time, quality, and cost.
Risk and uncertainty have been subjects of interest for Project Managers and Project Owners for a long time.
There are many factors in projects that may cause uncertainty and eventually delays in a project plan. It can be
variability associated with estimates, availability of recourses, uncertainty about the basis of estimates, uncertainty
about design and logistics, uncertainty about objectives and priorities or uncertainty about fundamental relationships
between project parties. All areas of uncertainty are important and generally they become more fundamentally
important to project performance as they go down the list, and the areas effect on one another (Chapman 1997;
Chapman and Ward 2011). According to (Simister 2004) the risk management process should be commenced as
early as possible in a project life cycle, and the process has to be undertaken on an iterative basis since each
assessment is a snapshot in time. In this portfolio projects shall assess uncertainty continuously.
Most of the previous mentioned work has a single project focus and they give little or no guidance on how
uncertainty should be managed at the portfolio level. Many others have studied trends in large numbers of projects
(Morris and Hough 1987; Flyvbjerg, Bruzelius et al. 2003), PMI and other organizations. Others have studied cost
and time overruns. Scientists and writers like (Atkinson 1999; Miller and Lessard 2001; Shenhar and Dvir 2007;
Rolstadås, Hetland et al. 2011) tend to think that the governance criteria for a portfolio or programme are different in
different organizations. The theory on portfolio or programme management focuses on how to organize the portfolio
and gives us little facts about expected behavioristics. Other standards like the Portfolio management Management
of Portfolios (MoP) gives good advices that are to be applied. In short we find that theory and standards on portfolio
management gives advices that the portfolio and governance must correspond with business strategies, reduce risk
and that your key metrics and focus areas must be measured and governed.
Governance and governance theories is much discussed. One aspect we believe is central is the principle of trust
and transparency (Müller et al., 2013). Project managers must be open about their reporting and the reporting system
should be as transparent as possible in the vertical axis from top management to the Project manager. Transparency
will enhance real information all the way. But it is how this information is interpreted, analyzed and made in to
governance knowledge that is important. In our case the reporting system is transparent, every manager on every
level can access information but the information on the total delays, trends and macro data cannot be seen by others
than the portfolio manager, who makes the status reports to the strategic decision maker. The portfolio manager is a
central role in the management of the portfolio (Filippov, et al., 2014).
The PMI report “pulse of the profession” in 2012 describes trends showing that delays are a global project
management problem. Despite project delays in a portfolio we think strategic business goals can be met by the right
governance. We think the success or failure on the project level is not the same as success on the portfolio level.
Numbers of studies on projects and textbooks place the fact of optimism in plans; this is more or less the “law”, and
the  phenomenon  can  be  the  “planning  fallacy”  (Buehler,  Griffin  et  al.  1994).  A  plan  will  last  as  long  as  first
encounter with reality or as Dwight D. Eisenhower famously phrased it; "Plans are nothing; planning is everything".
Projects in a portfolio will be delayed, how much and when, is hard to forecast. Our focus is how to govern the
portfolio within a given budget with the knowledge that projects will be delayed. What kind of metrics can be used
as early warning signs for the portfolio manager?
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4. The study – The portfolio and Study framework
The Key Portfolio Governance Indicators can be different in different companies and project phases. This study
focuses on how this portfolio is governed in the acquisition phase. We think one of the fundamentals of governing a
large portfolio is to know the behavioristics of the portfolio for all involved in the governance processes. The
strategic target for this portfolio is to keep the budget, which is more or less fixed. The target is to use the planned
budget as efficiently as possible, to govern its total liquidity towards the budget, knowing that the 300-400 projects
will be delayed is the job of the portfolio manager.
The projects  in  the  portfolio  vary  from 2  million  USD to  75  million  USD,  some are  even bigger  and some are
smaller but approximately 80% are within this range. The study was made on a portfolio which consisted of (year,
number of projects); 2008: 415, 2009: 372, 2010: 360, 2011: 338, 2012: 334, in total 1819 projects. These are
governed in five different business areas. Projects within the portfolio last as a rule for many years due to the long
lead times in the governmental acquisition process and other factors. Projects are counted as an absolute number and
can occur or be present in the complete survey period. All projects have one or many external contracts and they are
governed under the same set of rules. They must follow the same decision process, develop the same project
documentation, do the same risk assessment and report monthly in the same system. Every project goes through a
long planning phase; the definition phase; here risks concerning cost, objectives and time are addressed. When the
decision  is  made  to  fund  the  project  it  goes  to  the  acquisition  phase.  The  data  in  this  study  is  gathered  from  the
project management system during the acquisition phase. The first step in the acquisition phase is about checking
and preparing to start the project. Mandates, funding and resources are checked before an updated project plan is laid
and programme milestone are defined. The budgets and plans for every project are reassessed in January and new
baselines with new milestones are reassessed for every project. Within the survey period a strategy has been to give
every project manager a free hand to go as fast as possible, no restrictions are made to go fast,  it  is well known by
the project managers that their ability to have a higher performance than planned is positive.
Too govern a portfolio of 300 projects you must have information from the projects and experience about the
behaviouristics of the portfolio. This is obtained years of experience and through a transparent reporting system. The
principle of transparency is important to improve the confidence of the data (Müller et al. 2014). The yearly budget
is set as a new baseline in January. The five business areas have controllers who follow their own projects within the
business area in every detail and the portfolio manager at the top level follow every project on a few selected
performance indicators which are reported in the project management system every month. The monthly report shall
give an economic forecast for the current year with uncertainty estimates. Deviations and uncertainties on budget,
resources and time must be assessed and classified into in red, yellow, or green flags.
A central performance indicator is to report on defined milestones. These defined milestones are called
“programme” milestones and are surveyed by the portfolio manager. A delay in one will indicate lack of
performance and possible problems to meet the forecasted payment plan / the yearly budget. These milestones and
can be categorized in different types; decisions, deliveries, payments and others. It is mandatory to report on these.
Projects can in admission to these have own internal milestones which is used for the project manager internal
governance. The key performance indicators to govern the portfolio towards the budget are the economic uncertainty
forecasts and the programme milestones. Every single delay is measured and the total delays from several hundred
projects give a total relative milestone achievement for each month. The portfolio and the governing system are
described to give the framework of the situation. The trends for milestone achievement are plotted every month to
see how progress is throughout the portfolio.
This is the key element of this study. Several hundred projects are summarized in to one single digit, the relative
milestone achievement. At the start of the year it is likely that projects will achieve the planned date for their
milestones since the plans for all projects are reassessed in January but it is also likely that as time goes delays will
occur. The milestone behaviouristics from 1819 projects are shown in figure 1.
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Fig. 1. Trends of the delayed milestones year 2008 - 2012
The curves show relative milestone delays during the period of the survey, 5 years. The figure show that delays in
milestones are minimal at the start of the year, then delays occur and milestones achievement falls down to a level of
approximately 60 % to 65 %. The portfolio is divided in to five business areas that are more or less autonomous,
except for one that delivers ICT systems to all other areas. The curves represent all areas. Discussions about
differences in programmes and further analysis of trends and correlation’s will be addressed in other papers. We
believe the interesting part is the reoccurring trends and form like curves. The number of projects in this study, the
magnitude of data, and the duration of the survey result in these curves, which can be hard to explain exactly why
they are as they are.
The important factor is that this behavior is well known to the portfolio management team. This makes it possible
to implement the right strategy to govern the portfolio. The portfolio management team cannot explain the
reoccurring trends but they know they are as they are. Because of the deviation between the planned performance
and the actual performance it is possible to plan with more projects than the budget can bear. To enable budget
governance the portfolio manager assesses the flexibility of contractual pay outs and plan the overheight plan, the
overheight plan is most important instrument to hit the budget target. The strategic governance team discusses how
many projects more than the given budget it is necessary to put in to the yearly portfolio in order to balance the
payment plan to the budget. The portfolio manager can move funds between the business areas but are more or less
locked to the budget given at the start of the year. To decide the right size or the magnitude of the over-height plan
the team uses knowledge based on years of experience. This is proactive uncertainty management of the economic
performance of the portfolio. As a rule of thumb an overheight between approximately 14-18 % is common.
For the portfolio manager the programme performance indicator / the delay curves of the milestones indicates
what will be the most likely deviation from budget is the forecast in April / May. If the milestones does not appear as
expected reasons will be exploited.
Figure 1 Milestone Achievement against Baseline Time (subfig a & b)
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From the data we can see that different milestones have different deviations. Milestone type “Deliverables” has
least deviation and “Termination” deviates most. That is somewhat to be expected, termination milestones are
usually the last milestone in the project related to finalizing and delivering a “termination report”. Missing this
milestone has little relevance to project financial or results.
Table 1. Descriptive statistics of milestone achievement against time
Milestone Category Median (days) Mean ± st. dev
(days)
N
Contractual 93 131.1±165.9 537
Deliverable/Payment 33 91.1±141.2 856
Termination 123 164.4±192.3 436
Other 63 132.3±176.5 113
Total 74 120.9 ± 165.1 1949
Fig. 2. Milestone spread of the different milestones
Table 1 and Figure 2 show the milestone delays statistically. In total 1819 projects reports programme milestones
according to a set date. If a milestone is one day overdue it is delayed.
As shown in figure 1 more programme milestones than planned are reached in January and February. Then
projects tend to drift and the portfolio stabilizes in June indicating the level of the yearly total delay. With this
information about the total delay and positive or negative economic forecast the portfolio manager can give an
estimate for where the accounting will end.
This case study shows that this portfolio, year after year performs similar to the reported on time projects
from mature project organization. Why the curves are as they are, and are repeated in this particular way is likely to
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be caused by the rules of project management in the organization, the context, the planning fallacy phenomenon
(Buehler et al., 1994) and other factors.
Over-optimism can be seen as a two-sided coin when it comes to project management. On the one side it is
about getting the decision to finance the project. In the definition phase projects are planned, risks and opportunities
are discussed, the probability of different business cases are calculated and the effects of the projects are presented to
the decision makers. The phenomenon of underestimating the cost of projects to make the project sweeter for the
decision maker is discussed widely (Flyvbjerg, Bruzelius et al. 2003). It is likely that the plans are more optimistic
than pessimistic to get the decision to start. The other side is the dilemma when the project hits reality, sign contracts
and runs the projects, the plans should be adjusted to be more realistic. In our case project managers must set a new
baseline in January, as realistic and feasible within a years perspective as possible. The incentive to make things
“sweeter” is not present as we see it, so this bias is not likely to be a factor explaining the curves. The curves on the
diagram shows what the tendencies are year after year. The portfolio managers’ highest prioritized job is to be on
budget, to target the right budget at the end of the year. The budget is given at the beginning of the year and small
differences can be adjusted after summer in August – September. The portfolio manager knows that project
managers will not keep the pace and makes own plans with necessary “overheight” adjustments to be on budget.
Table 2. Deviation from financial target
Year Rel. Deviation in
budget vs turn
over (%)
No. Projects in
Portfolio
2008 0.30% 415
2009 -1.89% 372
2010 -9.12% 360
2011 -16.78% 338
2012 1.34% 334
Total 1819
(incl. overlap)
Table 2 shows the relative deviations from accounting results. The budget size has been relatively steady in the
period, around 1 billion USD. The underperformance in 2010 and 2011 are according to the respondents caused by
too few planned projects in the pipeline. The question is how is it possible to target the budget within a few per cent
when the whole portfolio year after year is approximately 35 % delayed? We have identified the most important
strategies to be; 1. Plan with overheight, 2. Observe the reported milestone achievement and economic uncertainty.
3. Find the few large projects with cost flexibility and manage their economic milestones toward the end of the year.
5. Conclusions
Success on project level is not necessarily the same as success governing a portfolio. The study presents facts
from the project management system. Projects managers plan as best they can but delays will likely occur to cause
problems for the forecasted cash flow and yearly budget targets.
From the case study there are at least two issues we believe should be focused on. The first is the data that show
us how milestones tend to move within a year under the same set of rules. It shows that the portfolio drops to a level
of 60-65 % of milestone achievement after 5-6 months. For the manager governing the portfolio this tendency is
known and deviations can be followed and governed. It is also a forecast for the portfolio manager of the possible
yearly planned achievement of progress. The curves show that programme milestones stabilize and the portfolio
manager can use the information into the budget processes.
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We believe the curves represent some sort of measure of the optimism bias you will find in projects globally or a
measure of the planning fallacy syndrome. Planning fallacy and optimism in plans are discussed widely but it hard
to find data measuring the tendency in large project portfolios. In this case study the data are unique but we think the
measurements indicate some sort of global tendencies.
The  planning  fallacy  is  a  fact  and  the  data  from  the  portfolio  milestone  delays  tell  the  manager  he  has  to
implement some strategies to govern the budget. If he plans without overheight the budget target will never be met.
The most important strategy is to plan with overheight. The second most important strategy for portfolio governance
is to follow the reported deviations on milestones and economic positive and negative risk. The third strategy is to
identify the economic flexibility in the portfolio in order to govern the pay outs late in the year. We believe that
success or failure on the project level is not the same as success or failure on the portfolio level.
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